
 

 

  
 

Glendon’s Race Equity Caucus/Caucus d’équité raciale (CERREC) 
 

Organise 
 

Le 27 mai/May 27th, 13h à 15h (1-3pm) 
 

Une Table Ronde modérée par Dre Benhadjoudja 
 

 
 

Ndella Paye Diouf defines herself as an afrofeminist, intersectional, decolonial, radical. She has fought 
against the law banning Muslim girls wearing the hijab in French schools. She is a founding member of "Le collectif 
Mamans Toutes Égales" (Mothers all equal), fighting against the exclusion of Muslim mothers wearing the hijab 
from school outings.  
 
Liza Hammar has a master’s degree in literary research focusing on post and decolonial feminist poetry from 
the extreme contemporary (Université de Lorraine, France). She is currently a PhD student in literary studies 
(Université du Québec à Montréal), and her doctoral research consists in rethinking poetry in times of crisis, 
mobilized by women, racialized people and queer people, 20th-21st centuries.  
 
Roshan Arah Jahangeer is a PhD Candidate (ABD) in the Department of Politics at York University in 
Toronto and an Instructor in the School of Gender, Sexuality and Women’s Studies. Her dissertation research focuses 
on the transnational circulation of anti-veiling laws between France and Quebec, in the context of secularism, 
feminism, and islamophobia. Her research foregrounds (settler-)colonialism, intersectionality, religion, race, and 
gender.   
 
Houda Asal Houda Asal holds a PhD in socio-history. Her doctoral thesis "Identifying as Arab in Canada - A 
Century of Immigration History" was published in 2020 with Fernwood. She was a postdoctoral fellow at McGill 
University in Montreal and associate of the Maurice Halbwachs Center at the École Normale Supérieure in Paris. 
Her work focuses on immigration, social movements, racism and islamophobia in France and Canada.   
 
Leila Benhadjoudja est féministe antiraciste, et travaille comme professeure adjointe à l'Institut d'études 
féministes et de genre à l'Université d'Ottawa. Ses recherches s'intéressent au racisme et l'antiracisme au Québec, 
l'islamophobie et les résistances féministes et antiracistes.  
 

 
Registration: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0qc-yvrDwiEt0pGhF5o4BJRxP_2Hjxd6Xj 

 
Sponsored by YUFA (York Faculty Association) and the Robarts Centre 

 

                    
 


